
HUGH C. WALLACE''

IS LIKELY CHOICE

Lister and Turner Forces Op-

pose J. B. Fogarty for Na-

tional Committeeman.

PLATFORM CLASH PENDS

As Ilcsiilt of Contest for Coveted

Jost Jud;e V. W. Black, of Ever-er- r,

Is Apt to Become Can-

didate for Governorship.

NORTH TAKIMA, Wash., May 1.
(Special.) Hush C. Wallace, for many
years past a resident of Washington,
I. C. and durins the last four years
successful in distributing most of the
Washington Federal patronage though
holding no official position with the
party, probably will be elected as Na-
tional committeeman by acclamation at
the Democratic state convention tomor-
row, ending- a bitter fight around the
ambitions of State Chairman John B.
Fogarty. of Everett, for this post.

Mr. Wallace is not a candidate, but
will accept if elected, it is believed.

State Chairman Fogarty has been ac-
tively opposed by Governor Lister's ap-
pointees. During the day Mr. Fogarty's
supporters have been threatening to
turn in revenge to the support of Judge
W. W. Black, of Everett, for the guber-
natorial nomination. Judge Black has
announced only that he will make an-
nouncement of his plans following the
National convention and that the Gov-
ernorship is the only office he is con-
sidering. Judge Black defeated Mr.
leister for the Democratic nomination
four years ago but was- disqualified b
the Supreme Court.

Mr. Wallace is Identified with the
Turner element of the party but his
probable selection is considered by the
Lister men as a victory for them in
view of the fight they have been mak-
ing on Mr. Fogarty.

King County at present Is the stick-
ing noint in the Wallace combination.
Judson Shorett, King County candidate
for National committeeman, is contend
ing that in return for his withdrawal
King County should be promised the
state chairmanship. Leaders generally
are contending that the Btate candi
dates to be nominated in September
should select the state chairman.

Julius Zittel, of Spokane, virtually
Is scheduled for state chairman if
Governor Lister is renominated.

The efforts of several women to
eraln places upon the National delega
tlon, at the expense of male candidates
who are Democratic veterans, probably
will be settled by the convention 101
lowing the plan of several years past

f sending a double delegation or zs
to St. Louis, with hair a vote eacn.

The women candidates who have In
sisteKl upon this settlement are Mrs.
Harris G. Foster, of Taeoma; Mrs. Mary
A. Monroe and Mrs. Elizabeth D. Chris
tian, of Spokane.

The state convention probably will
have its sharpest fight on a proposed
nonpartisan plank In the state piat
form, which will be submitted by the
Lister forces. Clark R. Jackson, chair
man of the State Tax Commission, will
prepare state planks for the resolutions
committee, and Judge lieorge i urner,
of Spokane, will cover Federal issues.

Garfield County will send to the con
vention an anti-Wils- delegation of

Sinn Fein Irish, Southeast
era Washington delegates who arrived
here today reported.

An advance guard of about 200 prom
lnent Democrats arrived here today
Six hundred delegates will be present
when T. M. McKinney. of Walla alia,

. temporary chairman, opens the conven
tion tomorrow. The Democrats expect
to conclude their business in one day.

CATTLE LOSSES SMALL

STATE LIVESTOCK MEN HEAR
CHEERFUL. REPORTS AT BAKER.

Resolution Adopted Asking Denial
flight to Vse of New Brands

Based on Existing Ones.

BAKER. Or.. May 1. (Special.)
After hearing rosy reports on presen
conditions and. the future of the live
etock. industry in the Northwest, the
third annual convention of the Oregon
Cattle and Horse Raisers" Association
began movements for the further bet
terment of the business today.

Two hundred and fifty members, one
naif of the total enrollment, had reg
istered tonight and more are expected
In the morning, so that attendance rec
ords are likely to be broken. The city
Is decorated and everyone is vteing to
ontertain the visitors from Oregon
Washington, Idaho, Xevada and other
States.

Mayor C. I Palmer. Secretary "W. E
Mcacham, of the Baker Commercial
Club, and Circuit Judge Anderson
greeted the members to Baker, and
Walter E. Tierce, of La Grande, re

ponded.
President William Pollman. In his an

Cuticura Stops
Itching Instantly

Trial Free.

Just Bathe
with the
Cuticura

Soap,
dry and

apply the
Cuticura
Ointment

For Eczemas, Rashes,
Itchings, irritations, pimples,
dandruff, sore hands and baby
humors, Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are supremely effec-

tive. Relief is immediate and
healment,in most cases, is com-
plete, speedy and permanent.
Sample Each Free by Mail

With 3 3-- Skin Book on request.
post-car- d "Cntirur,, Irpt. 6V Boa-ton- ."

Sold throughout the world.

nual address, said that In spite of the
severe Winter the cattle losses in the
state for the year would be little more
than normal. He predicted record
prices for grass-fe- d cattle next Fall.
T. YV. Tomllnson, secretary of the
American Livestock Association, urgred
brand legislation to stop cattle thefts
in shipments to the East.

The resolution to recommend to the
State Sanitary Board that no further
brands be . granted if the brand was
built on another brand and on the same
part of an animal, was adopted. A
modified county inspection law permit
ting cattle to pass from one county to
another by bill of sale or by inspection
brand certificate, was also adopted.

By acclamation the following officers
were elected: President. William Poll-ma- n.

Baker: first Will-
iam H. Daughtrey, Portland; second

George H. Russell,
Prineville: treasurer. William Duby,
Baker, and secretary, S. O. Correll,
saKer.

DYING COMRADE WRITES

RELIGIOIS MESSAGE IS SENT
PHILIPPINE CAMPAIGNERS.

rave Soldier and Brave Sufferer, Only
Few Days From Grave, Gets Vp

to Express Hla Vlessa.

TO

TACOMA, Wash., May 1. (Special.)
With death from cancer but a few
days away at the utmost. Dr. E. M.

rown arose from his bed In a hos
pital here today and penned a note

his friends and former comrades
made during the Philippine campaign.

"My dear friends and comrades," In
wrote. "As I cannot speak with eachyou, I want to leave you a mes-
age. I am resting on the solid rock
lirlst Jesus, and 1 find his grace suf- -
icient to cover all my needs. Do not

1

r,H r I worked tils through en" himself fourfair, who i,s service In ht,httd "?ne lc!an" LP" hewas followed
gainst brought on by a bruise ,, .. t,S"

w hile he In J ... . i f , -Hii Ho-- , , H 1 k., .. in i.iie' " -- ' ' , Lub a Ulphysicians but up8eMlnf ' whichT.cu8ed "edv
servfee. has

with him to the last. He wa
forced to give up active practice sev- -
ra: montns ago.
Dr. Brown was born 68 years agoat Forest Grove. He worked hisway through studied for ayear In Willamette Medical rVillen--

spent 13 months with the Avny InIslands. has a wif. twodaughters and a son.

HIOMAN MAKES CAPTURE

I'ASS CIXPRIT IJ
LEASED AFTER GOOD LECTtRE.

Man Pleads HunKrr, Admit Buntlarr,
Cllvea I'p Fishing; Tackle, and

Promises to Be Good.

GRANTS PASS, Or.. May 1. (Spe- -

"' .rs. a. Biaier last even mar
a petty thief.

ana. reading him a good
lecture on what haimenert to hrf men
who break the eighth commandment.
ejejii mm on nis way.

iur. ana Mrs. Sidler. returning to
tneir nome last evening, noted a bus
PICIOUS - Character hanEriner
about the premises of Game Wardenjewen. ri is aetions betrayed his nurpose in the mind of Mrs. Sidler, andwhile her husband went to the neigh-bors' to 'the circumstances Mrs.
Sidler pluckily stood her ground and
ioiiowed interloper around the
Jeweu residence.

After some little time he came fromcover and started across the street tome resmence of George Calhoun
Grants Pass merchant. En route Mrs.
Midler tackled the cudprit. accused hi
of pilfering the home, and un
der the rigid n, ofwoman he admitted the theft of some
considerable fishing tackle from theJewell house, which he intended, ssiid
he, to trade the price of a meal.

The man he and BANK GET $500nd of from
vation, and it was due to his
luck story that Mrs. Sidler consented

let him go. However, it was on.lv
after he had admitted he had taken
the wrong to get the price of a

and a sharp lecture on the better way and his promise to do bettter.that he was allowed to go on his way
rejoicing.

MEYER MURDER TRIAL SET
Self-Defen- se Plea Is Expected to Be

Repeated.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Mar 1. (Spe
R. H. Back today set the

murder trial of Charles Meyer, accused
John Kramer at Hazel Dell,

three miles north of this city, on the
night of December 25, 191o, followinf

"beer party." for Tuesday, May 9.
i ne case be the to come

before May jury session and is ex
pected to last four or days. Meyet
will plead self-defens- e, as he did at
the Coroner's inquest, it is believed.
Twenty witnesses have been subpenaed
by the detense.

MINER, IS FOUND DEAD

Samuel Lew, of Baker, Succumbs to
Heart Trouble.

BAKER, Or.. 1. (Soecial.)
ruiiy reclining on
lounge at his home, Samuel Lew, aged
77 years, was found dead by Thomas J.
Temple, a neighbor, who dropped in to
call on the old man. trouble Is
thought to have cause of
death.

Mr. Lew was born In Clarks Mill.
Canada, May 5. 1839, and 40 years ago
moved to Baker, making his home here
ever since tlmt time. First following
his trade of carpenter, later en- -

paped in the furniture and undertaking
rwenty-- t wo years ago he

retired from the business world, taking
up mining.

TtF
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lhonc Kate Increases Are Asked.
SALEM, 1. (Specials

w ith the merging of the Coos & Curry
Telephone Company and Coquille
Valley Telephone Company, under the
former name, the consolidated system
today filed application with the Public
frervire authority to
make increases in rates for service for
all the- territory covered by Us lines.
The Commission will investigate the
conditions existing passing upon
the application. The company operates
in Marshfield. Coquille and Myrtle
I'oint.
Ilcf-orc- l Class in Kighth Grade

SALEM, Or., May 1. (Special.)
More than 1000 students, exclusive of
those in city schools of Salem,
Woodburn and Silverton. will tb
state eighth grade examinations in
Marion County Thursday and Friday of
this week. County Superintendent Smith
said today. This is the largest class
in the history of the county to take
the eighth grade tests. A total of 96
schools in Marion County will be rep
resented in examinations.

tttt; aioRXixo oregoniatc. Tuesday, may s. loin.

SEARCH IS III VAIN

Oregon Students Drag River

for Owen Whallon.

CAMPUS FLAG HALF-MAS- T

Tragedy Cuts Down Young Man
AVho Had Worked Way Through

College and Was to Have
Married in June.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON". Eugene.
May (Special.) AH efforts to re-
cover the body of Owen 'Whallon, uni
versity senior, drowned last night
while in a canoe party in the "Willam
ette, have been futile.

Since the tragedy the river has
been combed for miles with grappling
hooks and barbed entanglements.

have felt out suspicious looking
objects, and dynamite used, but to no
avaiL

Classes were kept today, but attend
ance was light. Since the news of the
tragedy first reached the campus stu
dents have been organizing searching
parties and since midnight last night
have worked unceasingly. Fully 200
have been engaged in the hunt and
for these all classes were suspended.

The campus was lowered to hair
mast. Whallon came from Nampa.
Idaho, where his father is Water Com
missioner. In one month he would
have obtained his diploma, after having

htU uh., way college,
tirely supporting for years.
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man from Grants Pass: Orral Rasor,
freshman from Riddle, and James

Cossman. a senior 'rom Creswell and
center on the varsity football team the
last two years. The accident occurred
between 8 and 9 o'clock when the party
of young men was attempting to make
the lower portage and In doing so
entered the wrong channel.

The canoe swung out into the Wil
lamette and they started down the
Tannery Rapids. Hitting a rock, the
canoe overturned, but the four managed
to stay together for three-quarte- rs of
a mile, when another series of rapids
was entered. At this point whallon
became lost. A little further on Coss- -
man and Rasor struck out for the bank,
which they reached safely. Underwood
stayed with the canoe until it struck
a cable a quarter of a mile farther down
stream. He was helped out by "Moose
Muirhead, a sophomore, who was pass-
ing along the road In an automobile
Citizens, hearing shouts, found Rasor
and Cospman. Cossman was out of his
head and was taken to the hospital
and later to his home at the dormitory.
He was all right today.

IS

Hood Itiver Expert Finds Xo ram- -

age Followed Rains.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. May 1. (Spe
cial.) Prospects for record yields of
all varieties of fruits were never bet
ter in the Hood River Valley. "1 have
examined cherries, peaches and apri-
cots." says E. H. Shepard. editor of
"Better Fruit." "and so far as I could
discover not the least damage has been
caused by the froet or coM rains. When
apricots have not been injured you may
be sure that no other fruit has been
hurt."

The profit from the year's strawberry
crop, now estimated at about lio car
loads, should set a high water mark.
The 1916 apple crop is estimated at
from 1,000,000 to 1,500.000. the largest
in the community's history.
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Safe at Richfield, Idaho, Dynamited
and Building Partly Wrecked.

BOIO, Idaho, May 1. Two robbers
dynamited a small safe at the First
State Bank at Richfield, Idaho, at
o'clock Monday morning and escaped
to the North after obtaining 1500 in
cash.

The main vau't was not tampered
with. Finger prints have been ob
talned. The building was partly
wrckeo by the explosion.

Books on
Right Living
How to make the most of what
nature has done for you phys-

ically and mentally.

"Old Age. Its Cure and
Prevention" $1.50

Sanford Bennett.
"Efficient Living"

E. E. Purinton.
. .$1.50

"Pep" $1.00
Col. William Hunter.

"Keeping Physically Fit".. $1.00
William J. Cromie.

"Breathe and Be Well" $1.00
William Lee Howard, M. D.

"Why Be Fat?" $

A. Summerville.
.80

"Eat and. Grow Thin".' $1.00
Vance Thompson.

"Secrets of Personal Cul-
ture and Business Pow-
er" $2.00

Bernard Meador.

"The Science of Living" $1.50
William Sadler M. D.

"My System" $1.00
P. J. Muller.

"How to Live" $1.00
Fisher and Fisk.

"What Men Live By" $1.50
Richard C. Cabot.,

Mail Orders Filled.

1115
Third and Alder
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What are youtdoing for your family?

WHAT THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA WILL DO

FOR THEM
In one respect children are very

much like chickens, puppies, kittens,
or other young animals. If you begin
early enough, and feed them right.
you cn teach them almost anything
and they will never forget it.

A normal child is all curiosity. The
more curious the child is, the more
hope there is for its future.

Early accustom your child to looking
up things for himself in the Britannica
and you will never have to worry
about his or her future.

With such an aid to
a very ordinary child will accomplish
the seemingly impossible. It is like
water to plants yon can fairly watch
the growth from week to week. Every
father who has tried it will bear out
this statement.

It iwill show your children how to
educate themselves. It will show them
what knowledge is collected and ready
for use. It will really help them to
decide on their lite work. It will show
them the easiest and best way to do
whatever they choose to do. It will
show them the methods used by the
successful.

When the Encyclopaedia Britannica
could not be had for less than $150,
and then only in volumes really too
large lor a child to handle conveniently,
there was some excuse for a parent's
not buying it. But now, in the "Handy
volume" issue, the volumes smalle
than a magazine (yet containing every
wora ana every picture that is in the
costlier Cambridge issue), at one-thi- rd

the lowest price at which the Cam
bridge issue is now selling, any family
can afford it.

95 Harvard professors and instruc
tors own it; 75 at Columbia: 68 sets
are in the Government Departments
at Washington; and 25 sets in the
New York Public Library. But we
do not wish you to buy on this
recommendation or on ours.
We want you to satisfy yourself, in
your home, with your children around
you, that the "Handy Volume" Issue
is the best investment you ever
made in your life. Give the books a
thorough trial, and be sure the chil-
dren's mother has a vote on the final
decision. That is all we ask.

Send them back inside of three
weeks, if the children will give them
up, and we will refund all you have
paid.

REPUBLICANSJN
Stevens County Convention Held at

Colvllle.

COI..VILL.K. Wash.. May 1. (Spe-
cial.) The, Stevens County Republican
convention was held Saturday and ef-
fected a permanent organization by
the election of K. Leo Grlnstead. of
Colville. chairman, and E. B. Atwood.
of Kettle Kails, secretary. Seventy-fou- r
delegates were seated, and substan-
tially all the county was represented.

. Committees were appointed to shape
the preliminaries, and the discord, if
any. was dissipated behind closed
doors, and committee reports were
adopted as read without comment. The
chairman appointed all committers as
follows:

Credentials D. p. Harvey. Martin W.
Lee. Harry A. Wilson. T. C. Bell and Will-
iam Boyd.

Resolutions J. C. Wilson. H. W. Stull.
John Assr, John Bruner and George W.
Bryant.

Delegate to Btate conentioa W. W.

w

"Hmndy Volume Encyclo-
paedia Britannica will make in-

teresting in the

HAT answer will you make to your
children, in years to come, when they

ask you why they never had the great advan-
tages which other children had of learning the
real facts about everything from the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica?

for they will certainly ask you.

Are you doing your full duty by them?
You can make sure without risking a penny.

The new "Handy Volume" Issue at one-thir- d

the price of the Cambridge University issue
can be examined at the store mentioned below.
On payment of only $1 the whole 29 volumes
will sent to your home.

There each member of the family will have
a chance to examine it carefully, thoroughly.

If you are not satisfied for any reason,
return the books within three weeks and we
will refund all you have paid, including the
shipping charges and the $1.

You must act quickly, however.
This offer holds good only while the present

supply of books lasts. The prices of materials
are advancing rapidly. Paper costs 60 more,
leather 50, etc. The publishers notify us
that the price of the "Handy Volume" Issue
must be increased.

A 130-pa- ge BOOK FREE
publishers of the ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA have prepared arichly illustrated book of 130 pages to you all about this great work and thenew 'Handy Volume" Issue, and its usefulness to you. It is full of interestingstories, clever dialogues, beautiful pictures a book packed from cover to cover.

Some of its contents include :
100 interesting bits of knowledge revealing the ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRI-

TANNICA from a hundred different points of view.
A little history of BRITANNICA from the days of King George III. with70 portraits of the noted men who have made it the greatest work of its kind.
Twenty pages of interesting dialogue telling of the unexpected interest of theBRITANNICA for women.
A clever story about way children get interested in it.
Portraits of the Nobel Prizewinners and other famous contributors to thenew Eleventh Edition.
Nearly two hundred half tone illustrations, color plates, specimen pagesand like. ,
Whether you are interested in the BRITANNICA or not, you and everyof your family will thoroughly enjoy reading this book, as big as a magaxine.

See sets and leave orders at

a

The J. K. Gill Co. g) i t 5 Third and Alder Sts.

HARMONY Bryant. II. Stull. II. S. Epcddrn. L. C. Jes-sej- h

and R. A. Thayer. Colvllle; Jerry
Coon and Elmer W. Burrows. Sprlngdale;
J. V. Byrum, Frultland; W. H. Butler.
Hunters; F. B. McKeehan, Marcus; F. 8.
Uorin. Chewelah; E. J. Kelly. Kettle Falls,
and Gearse W. Bryant, Rice. Alternates.
John Acar. Loon Ukt; J. D. Casey. Col-

vllle. and F. A. Case. Northport,

.Fury Has Treradgold Case.
MARSHF1ELD. Or May 1. (Special.)
The Tread gold damage case .was sub-

mitted to the Jury tonisrht at Coquille
and t R:30 trier hod rteen no report.

.MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
a. Oartais Relief for
i '...ii.. if... HaajBrha.
Msirk Tre-ables-, Teething-- "

Dlnrierm "J De a l ray
i i w or". A ny nrr mj tiai

Don't accept Sample m.ld KRF.K. Address,
tnjsubsututs. A. S. OLMSTED. La Roy. N. Y,
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VOTES OF WOMEN

Io women realize that they already
vote in the most effective way on im-
portant quentlons?

Rvery time woman buys an article
It is a vote, barked by money, for that
article, a sincere approval of its merits.

So womn have been voting; on the
question of health. When they have
suffered from woman's ailments their
rote has been overwhelming for Lydia
E. I'mkham's. Vegetable Compound,
which thy have bought and used with
sa t is fact ion. Adv.

KINS OT METAL POLISH K
Ulidmct thafleoat o11k oont-nin- no arirf. CrfiuiM
Bo tvmmon i. nHbiDg injurious. CMoana P j
m A . . U II.. . f - I

m brilliant, lasting luatarto door
Draaa ra i i a ana an orientBold In two mirm can tow

Impart LaLJtl

Grocery. Harrtwarv and Drue 6 to:
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A FEW OF THE SUBJECTS IN
THIS GREAT WORK

How everything is made. Engine
turbines, dynamos, aeroplanes, auto-
mobiles, big guns, steel (34 pages),
glass (19 pages), sugar (15 pages).
machinery, armor plate, paper, pins.
perfumes, bridges, china.

Almot every univrrstty and co::cae In
the U S has the Britannica. and nearlr
all the bis manufacturers.

How everything grows. 4186 arti
cles on agricultural subjects, every
tree, plant, flower, crop and shrub.

The U. S. Drartment of Aariculture has
4 sets of the Britannica

Where any place is. 10.838 articles
on places 1 13,000 words on China
so valuable that they are consulted by
the U. S. Gov't Departments, travelers
and merchants.

Painting, Sculpture, Architecture.
2204 articles on the world's master
pieces by the greatest authorities of

11 nations.
Every museum has the Britannica.
Literature. 3000 articles on great

writers by Swinburne, Gosse. Cable,
Lang, Stevenson, Mrs. Humphry
Ward, Van Dyke, John Burroughs.
All the famous books and plays.

Religion. 3089 articles by 161 great
authorities. The best hand-boo- k for
Bible studies.

Medicine. 644 articles by 75 of the
kding physicians in the world.
History. 6023 articles by 327 his

torians. Fascinating reading.
Biography. 9O00 articles on famous

men and women. Brilliant word por-
traits by great writers.

Science in daily life. 4476 articles
on scientific subjects, in simple lan-
guage. Most of the technical schools
and clubs have the Britannica; so have
Edison, Alex. Graham Bell. Gary.
Schwab, The General Electric Co.,
The Westinghouse Co.

Law. Joseph H. Choate says: "If
1 could own but one book it would be
the Encyclopaedia Britannica. I use
it continually."

Engineering, Building and Mechan
ics. Charles M. Schwab savs the
Britannica is "the most important and
authoritative book of its kind in the
world."

Banking and Commerce. Frank
Vanderlip, President of the greatest
bank in the world, has a set of the
Britannica on his desk. So has Senator
Owen, Chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on Banking. Secretary Red-fie- ld

of the U. S. Dept. of Commerce
and Labor has a set, and the Census
Dept. uses it continually.

In the Home. The editor of .the
Ladies' Home Journal says: I am
delighted to think that this work is
now for the first time to be placed
within the reach of thousands to
whom its possession up to now has
been a dream.

MAIL THIS
COUPON y 9o-- x

today
and

"A Book at lot W eaders."

ACUTE AHD CKR0H1C

RHEUMATISM
The exact rant of rheumatism Is un-

known, though it Is generally believed to
be due to an excess of uric acid tn the blood.
Jl may be also said wttb equal truth thr--t no
remedy baa been found Which le aspeclflo
In all cases, la fact tbe literature of rheo
man urn shows that there are but few drugs
which have not been given a trial. Jn toa
bands of ona observer we find that a certaindrug hag been used with the utmost satis-
faction; others have found tbe same remedy
to be a great disappointment. All physi-
cians however agree that every method of
treatment is aided by tbe administration of
some remedy to relieve the pain and quiet
tbe nervous system and Ir. w. 8. Bchuitaaexpresses tbe opinion of thousands of prac-
titioners when he says-tha- t ahtl-kamn- la

tablets should be given preference over all
other remedies for the rsllM of tbe pain In
ail forms of rbeumatlscn. These tablets can
be purchased In any quantity. They are
ateo unsurpassed In headaches, neuralgias
and ail pain. Ask for A.-- Tablets.

Head The Oregonlan classified ads.


